This paper presents a new hybrid approach for prediction of noise radiation from engine exhaust systems. It couples the time domain analysis of the engine and the frequency domain analysis of the muer, and has the advantages of both. In this approach, cylinder/cavity is analyzed in the time domain to calculate the exhaust mass¯ux history at the exhaust valve by means of the method of characteristics, avoiding the tedious procedure of interpolation at every mesh point and solving a number of equations simultaneously at every junction. This is done by making use of an interrelationship between progressive wave variables of the linear acoustic theory and those of the method of characteristics. In this approach, nonlinear propagation in the exhaust pipe is neglected and free expansion is assumed at the radiation end of the exhaust pipe. In the case of a muer proper, expansion from the exhaust pipe into the ®rst chamber is assumed to be a free expansion. Various results of this approach are compared with those of the method of characteristics and the classical acoustic theory, and various peaks and troughs in insertion loss curves are analytically validated. #
Introduction
The design and analysis of muers for exhaust systems has been an active area of research in recent years. For a suitable design of muers, the noise generating sources have to be analyzed integrally with the muers. Predicting radiated noise requires a model of the acoustic behavior of the intake/exhaust system and a model of the engine cycle source characteristics. This is often dealt with in either the frequency The frequency domain modeling is simple and ideally suited for synthesis of a muer con®guration. However, it requires a prior knowledge of the source characteristics, the evaluation of which remains a challenge [1±8] . The time domain modeling by means of the method of characteristics is complete in itself, but is comparatively much more cumbersome. The two characteristics stationary frame method has been developed for some complex muer elements like extended-tube resonators and perforated elements, whereas the three characteristics solution has been limited to simple uniform pipes and simple area discontinuities only [9±15] . The model has been primarily developed and used for thermodynamic performance evaluation and not for the aeroacoustic performance evaluation of the exhaust system [9] .
In an attempt to overcome these disadvantages, hybrid approaches have been developed which essentially try to couple the acoustic description of the muer piping system to the acoustic source more realistically than that given by the usual time invariant linear model. In this approach, exhaust mass¯ux history at the exhaust valve is calculated by the method of characteristics and it is used as an input to the frequency domain analysis of the exhaust muer.
The most simple of these hybrid approaches is that discussed by Jones et al. [16] who studied the possibility of using a nonlinear calculation to determine the instantaneous volume velocity at the source and then applying the linear acoustic description of the piping system in order to compute the volume velocity at the open end. This simple solution represents an obvious limitation, since the ®rst nonlinear calculation cannot take into consideration the information related to the acoustic behavior of the piping system. In this way no account is taken for the interaction between the source and the system.
Later on, Munjal [1] , suggested a dierent hybrid approach in which the¯ow in the exhaust manifold and the exhaust pipe would be solved by means of the method of characteristics with the boundary condition given by the impedance of the rest of the exhaust system (muer proper and tail pipe). This boundary condition would be imposed by assuming that initially the¯ow is at rest in the exhaust manifold and considering an open end boundary condition at the beginning of the muer for the ®rst calculation cycle.
Davies et al. [17] [18, 19] . Payri et al. [20] came up with a new hybrid approach in which the coupling between the time domain and frequency domain is performed in such a way that the acoustic representation of the singularity is imposed as a boundary condition for a conventional time domain calculation performed with the method of characteristics. In this approach, nonlinear calculations are performed both upstream and downstream of the singularity, so that the¯ow in the ducts between silencer and the tail pipe is also computed by means of the method of characteristics. But in this approach, each time Fourier and inverse Fourier transforms are calculated to couple the progressive variables of both the domains.
The hybrid approaches developed recently attempt to combine the frequency domain approach with the ®nite wave time domain approach with a view to incorporate the advantages of both. However, they tend to be rather cumbersome because of the repeated use of the Fourier transform pair.
In this paper, time domain analysis and frequency domain analysis are coupled, so as to get rid of the disadvantages of both the methods, and yet enjoy the advantages of both. This is done by making use of an interrelationship between progressive wave variables of the linear acoustic theory and those of the method of characteristics. In this approach, nonlinear propagation in the exhaust pipe is neglected and free expansion is assumed at the radiation end of the exhaust pipe. In the case of a muer proper, expansion from the exhaust pipe into the ®rst chamber is assumed to be a free expansion. This is how it diers from other hybrid approaches. Results of this novel hybrid approach are compared with those of the pure aeroacoustic theory and the method of characteristics. In the hybrid approach, progressive wave variables of the linear acoustic theory and the method of characteristics are coupled, which avoids the need of the source characteristics in the frequency domain analysis and tedious meshing procedure and iterations in the time domain analysis.
Theory of the hybrid approach
Acoustic pressure and volume velocity may be written in terms of the progressive wave variables A and B, where A represents the forward wave and B, the re¯ected wave [1] . The corresponding time domain variables are denoted by P and Q, respectively, in this paper. We have two equations in hand to get these interrelationships. These are particle velocity and pressure equations.
In the time domain,
and in the frequency domain,
It should be remembered that the variables A and B hold in the time domain as well as in the frequency domain, whereas P and Q hold in the time domain only. A and B are special cases of the time domain variables. Conversely, P and Q should be Fourier transformed variables like A and B.
In the absence of any acoustic perturbation or unsteadiness, A B 0, and P Q 1. From Eqs. (1) and (2), assuming that a ref a 0 and B ( p 0 , we can interrelate these variables as follows:
To check whether these relations are consistent or not, an acoustic pressure equation may be used.
Total pressure in terms of characteristic variables P and Q can be written as (see Appendix B)
On substituting Eqs. (5) and (6) in the above equation, yields
or,
Expanding the right hand side as a series, and considering only the ®rst order terms,
Eq. (7) is indeed the acoustic pressure equation. Hence, it is con®rmed that Eqs. (3) and (4), and hence Eqs. (5) and (6), are consistent in the low amplitude limit. Somewhat similar relations have also been developed by Payri et al. [20] .
Boundary conditions
Boundary condition calculations using the method of characteristics are much more cumbersome and these can be replaced by the more convenient frequency dependent boundary conditions. Thermodynamics of the cylinder/cavity is characterized as explained in Refs. [1] and [14] . Here the rate of change of pressure, temperature and density can be calculated. A cavity pipe junction boundary condition is also formulated as explained in the same references, using the two characteristics approach (MOC -2) as outlined in Appendix B. But, in the time domain analysis, re¯ected variable Q can be calculated using the interpolation scheme. In the hybrid approach also, some technique should be used to update the variable Q. It is developed mainly to avoid the use of meshing and interpolation in the pipe. This is explained below.
Neglecting the eects of nonlinear propagation in the exhaust pipe and assuming free expansion at the radiation end of the exhaust pipe ( Fig. 1) , as the eect of radiation condition/impedance would be negligible, the¯uctuating pressure would be given by,
at the valve end, where ( is the time taken by the forward progressive wave to traverse the exhaust pipe up and down. It can symbolically be written as
where a 0 is the reference sound speed at the hypothetical temperature obtained by isentropic expansion from the blowdown pressure to the ambient pressure. Substituting Eqs. (3) and (4) in Eq. (9) gives
This means that Q at the present instant of time can be evaluated by using the P wave that started ( seconds ago. This way, meshing and interpolation in the pipe can be avoided and all the attention will be limited to the valve end only.
Eq. (10) implies that sound speed remains constant at a 0 . In reality, the forward wave would move with a speed of a 0 u and re¯ected wave with a 0 À u. Thus, the total up and down time ( may be calculated with reasonable accuracy by means of Eq. (10) .
During the initial phase of the ®rst cycle of calculations, we can take
In the case of a muer proper, expansion from the exhaust pipe into the ®rst chamber can be assumed to be free expansion. Thus, Eqs. (10)±(12) may still be applicable with a new value of l ex and hence the time lag (. The same analysis can be used on the intake side also.
Implementation of the hybrid approach
The main program for the hybrid approach is built around the cylinder. The value of a ref is calculated assuming isentropic expansion from the blowdown conditions to the atmospheric pressure. The time interval is calculated by dividing the complete cycle process into 1024 equal parts. During the initial phase of the ®rst cycle, Q is initialized to unity as shown in Eq. (12) . Then Q is updated at other instants using Eq. (11) . With this value of Q, the new or updated value of P can be calculated from the two characteristics cavity pipe junction subroutine. This is repeated for the next one or two cycles to get the steady-state¯ow history.
Thus, at all instants of time, the mass¯ux m X t from the valve end is calculated using values of the characteristic variables P and Q and Eq. (B26). As explained in Ref. [1] 
Taking overall transfer matrix of the entire muer system, we get (see Appendix A),
where
In Eq. (14), v Yn is known and thus v Y0 is calculated. Implicitly, v Yn is assumed to be independent of the acoustic load (impedance) of the muer. To that extent, this approach presumes a constant velocity or high impedance source. The convective mass velocity v Y0 is then used to calculate the power radiated from the tail pipe end. The procedure is repeated with and without the given muer to calculate insertion loss of the muer.
Computed results and discussions
The concept of the method of characteristics is to solve the given set of equations under various conditions until the solution stabilizes for a particular set of conditions. This is the biggest drawback in the system as the solutions take a number of iterations to stabilize. The severity of this problem further increases as the attached muer con®gurations become more complicated. However, in the hybrid approach, it has been observed that the solutions stabilize after the ®rst iteration itself, and very minor changes were observed on going up to as high as ®ve iterations.
Using the computational procedure described above, an exhaust system of a single cylinder, four stroke, naturally aspirating diesel engine is simulated. Speci®cations of the engine are given in Appendix C. Various con®gurations of the exhaust muer investigated here are shown in Fig. 2 . Following Gupta's experimental observations, the blowdown pressure and temperature were taken as 0.3436 MPa and 1300 K, respectively for all the con®gurations [5] . The blowdown conditions would not be aected by the muer con®guration downstream because the pressure ratio is more than the critical value; the wave can move downstream only. The results obtained by the hybrid method are compared with those obtained by the two characteristics (MOC -2) and the three characteristics (MOC -3) approach and also with the pure acoustic theory. In both the approaches (MOC -2 and MOC -3), the method of characteristics is used throughout the system including the exhaust pipe work.
Generally, the muer has a small diameter pipe on either end. The one upstream is called the exhaust pipe and that downstream is called the tail pipe. The middle, larger diameter portion is called the muer proper. The basic system here is de®ned as the engine without any muer proper. It consists only of exhaust pipe. In this simulation, the basic system is taken as the exhaust pipe of length 0.32 m and diameter of 0.0265 m. This is shown in Fig. 2 (a) . This is needed for calculating insertion loss of a muer con®guration where we need the sound power radiated by the engine with muer and without muer. Here, the term``without muer'' means``with the basic exhaust system attached to the engine''. Exhaust mass¯ux history, sound pressure levels and insertion loss are plotted for various con®gurations shown in Fig. 2 .
In Figs. 3±5, exhaust mass¯ux histories are plotted for simple pipe lengths of 0.32, 0.64 and 1 m, respectively. In the hybrid approach, the time lag ( is calculated with respective lengths of the pipes. In these three ®gures, we can observe a very good agreement between the characteristics approach and the hybrid approach. As the pipe length increases, we can see a slight variation in the three characteristics approach and the hybrid approach, whereas there is no variation in the two characteristics approach and the hybrid approach.
Exhaust mass¯ux histories for a simple expansion chamber and an extended-tube expansion chamber are plotted in Figs. 6 and 7. For these muer elements, time lag ( corresponds to the length of the exhaust pipe, i.e. 0.64 and 0.84 m respectively. It may be observed that the hybrid approach is quite satisfactory even for simple and extended-tube chambers.
With these observations, it can be said that the thermodynamic analysis of an engine with the hybrid approach is quite satisfactory when it is compared with the method of characteristics. In other words, the eect of nonlinearities is only marginal. Tedious procedure of interpolation at every mesh point and solving a number of equations simultaneously at every junction, are avoided in this approach, which saves much time and eort. Acoustic performance of the given muer con®gurations is plotted in Figs. 8±14. Sound pressure levels, calculated at a distance of 1 m from the radiation end for all the con®gurations shown in Fig. 2 as explained in Ref. [1] . The advantage of this approach over the classical theory of acoustics is that here sound pressure levels are also calculated as shown in Figs. 8±12.
Insertion loss values for simple chamber and extended-tube resonator muers are shown in Figs. 13 and 14 . The results of the hybrid approach are compared with those of the pure acoustic theory, where the source is approximated as a constant velocity source (in®nite source impedance). As indicated earlier, the hybrid approach, too, implies a constant velocity source. Prediction of the hybrid approach and pure acoustic theory are seen to be close to each other. It may be observed that essentially the same peaks and troughs characterize both the approaches. This can be explained as follows.
For a simple expansion chamber of length l h , insertion loss curve peaks when The same can be applied to the extended-tube resonators and tail pipe replacing the length l h by the corresponding lengths, i.e. extended-tube length l ex and tail pipe length l tp . In the present investigation, simple expansion chamber length, l h is taken as 0.415 m and the corresponding tail pipe length, l tp is 0.163 m. In the extended-tube expansion muer, l ex values are taken as 0.2 and 0.1 m, and the tail pipe length, l tp is 0.263 m. Sound speed c is 608 m/s.
In Fig. 13 , we can observe the peaks and troughs of the insertion loss curve for a simple expansion chamber obtained by the classical acoustic theory and the hybrid approach. According to the above equations, peaks should occur at frequencies 366, 1098, 1830 and 932 Hz, and troughs at 732, 1464 and 1864 Hz. In this ®gure, we can observe that the peaks and troughs roughly correspond to these frequencies.
Similarly, in Fig. 14 , insertion loss curve for the extended-tube expansion chamber is shown. Theoretically peaks should occur at frequencies 760, 578 and 1734 Hz, and troughs at 1155 and 1520 Hz. In this ®gure also, we can observe that the peaks and troughs are in the neighborhood of these frequencies.
Thus, results of the hybrid approach tally quite well with those of the time domain approach (Figs. 3±7) and the frequency domain approach (Figs. 13 and 14) .
Concluding remarks
The hybrid approach presented above is a new approach making use of the time domain modeling of the cylinder and cavity pipe junction, and the linear frequency domain analysis of the muer. The hybrid approach is observed to be a very good coupler between the time domain and frequency domain, combining advantages of both. The hybrid approach presented here has the advantage of simplicity over those available in the literature. However, it presumes the presence of an expansion chamber or cavity downstream of the exhaust pipe, and models it as free expansion.
Mass¯ux histories of the various con®gurations obtained by means of the hybrid approach are compared with those obtained by means of the two characteristics and the three characteristics approach. It is observed that the discrepancies among the results obtained by these three approaches are not substantial.
Insertion loss plots for a simple expansion chamber and an extended-tube expansion chamber predicted with the hybrid approach and classical acoustic theory reveal that the peaks and troughs obtained by the hybrid approach generally coincide with those obtained by the acoustic theory, thereby providing a validation of the hybrid approach.
Appendix A: Linear acoustic theory of muers
This appendix is adopted from Chapters 2, 3, 5 and 7 of Ref. [1] . In the classical theory of acoustic ®lters, where the medium is assumed to be stationary, the state of acoustic waves is characterized by two state variables, namely, acoustic pressure p and the acoustic mass velocity v. These can be represented as
where A and B are amplitudes of acoustic pressure associated with the forward progressive wave and re¯ected progressive wave, respectively. However, in the presence of mean¯ow, the convective eect of the mean¯ow can be taken into account if one replaces the state variables p and v by the corresponding convective state variables, namely, the aeroacoustic pressure p and the aeroacoustic mass velocity v . Similar to p and v which are perturbations on static pressure and zero mean mass velocity, p and v , denote perturbations over the total pressure and the total mass velocity in the system. Thus, these aeroacoustic state variables are linearly related to their acoustic counterparts as
where,
M is the mean¯ow Mach number, Y is the characteristic impedance of the tube, de®ned by Y a s Y a is the sound speed, S is the area of cross section of the duct, and k is the wave number, de®ned by 3 a X
Muer representation
In the linear acoustic ®lter theory, a muer element is represented in terms of its fourpole parameters. These parameters relate the state variables upstream of the element to those downstream of the element as
where subscripts u and d indicate upstream and downstream variables, respectively and superscript i indicates the ith element of the muer. Similar relations exist for the aeroacoustic state variables:
where subscript c denotes convective or aeroacoustic variables. These fourpole parameters constitute the so-called transfer matrix of the element. Denoting the vector of the acoustic variables by S f g, the vector of aeroacoustic variables by S f g and the transfer matrix by T and T , respectively, Eqs. (A3) and (A.4) can be rewritten as
respectively, where the subscripts and superscripts have the same connotations.
In a typical muer, many elements are combined in a cascade. One can relate the state variables upstream of the muer with those at the downstream end of the muer. in other words, S f g n and S f g 0 , or S f g n and S f g 0 can be related. This can be symbolically expressed as
Thus, the overall transfer matrix of an n-element complex muer which relates S f g n and S f g 0 and S f g n and S f g 0 can readily be obtained from the transfer matrices of the constituent elements. This can be done by simply multiplying the individual transfer matrices in the same order in which the elements appear in the muer. Symbolically, this can be written as 
Insertion loss (IL)
Insertion loss is de®ned as the dierence between the acoustic power radiated without any ®lter and that with the ®lter. Symbolically, sv L 1 À L 2 10 log W 1 W 2 df eIQ where subscripts 1 and 2 denote systems without and with muers, respectively. The expression for insertion loss in terms of impedances and transfer matrix parameters is given by [1] sv 20 log
eIR where the velocity ratio VR is equal to the second row second column element of the overall transfer matrix and the other symbols & 0 , Z Y0 , R Y0 and Z Ys denote the mean density, radiation impedance, radiation resistance and source impedance, respectively. The meaning of the subscripts 1 and 2 remains the same as stated above in Eq. (A13).
Thus, P and Q are the ®nal two variables which move along the paths de®ned above. These directions are called the characteristic directions or simply the characteristics of the respective variables, and the variables are called the characteristics variables. All the other variables like Mach number M, pressure p, density &, temperature T, mass¯ow rate m X , etc. can be written in terms of the characteristic wave variables P and Q, and the reference values p 0 , a ref and L, as follows [1] : 
